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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

1 MS values are high at depths above 19.7 m

STUDY SITE

➤ Past changes in oceanography, climate,

is located in the eastern South
Pacific by the Chilean coast
at 54°35.06′S, 76°40.59′W
and at 3860 m water depth.

and the extent of ice sheets during MIS 11
will be investigated.
➤ Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 11 is the
interglacial period of warmer-than-present
climate between 424,000 years ago and
374,000 years ago in the Pleistocene.
➤ As we are currently living in an
interglacial period, the findings of this
project will help predict future trajectories
of oceanography, climate, and extent of
ice sheets and their implications on the
Earth’s system.

➤ PF stands for Polar Front, and SAF stands for Sub Antarctic Front
Source: Lamy, F., Winckler, G., Alvarez Zarikian, C.A., and the
Expedition 383 Scientists, 2019. Expedition 383 Preliminary Report:
Dynamics of the Pacific Antarctic Circumpolar Current. International
Ocean Discovery Program.
https://doi.org/10.14379/iodp.pr.383.2019

➤ Image of JOIDES Resolution
Source: Kevin Kurtz

2 At depth of 21 m, a precursor event of low MS
values corresponds to a peak in the weight
percentage of CF greater than 150 µm with
respect to total dry bulk sediment (wt% CF >
150 µm). Low MS values mean that biogenic
components are relatively higher in the
sediments.

3 Wt% CF > 150 µm peak at depth of 20.7 m is
not represented in the MS values.

Depth Profile of Magnetic Susceptibility (MS)
and wt% Coarse Fraction (CF) > 150 µm
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➤ The study core, below, is
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Lighter color:
§ Relatively more
biogenic components in
the sediments
§ White shells of
foraminifera and plates
of coccolithophores

Wt% CF > 150 µm

MIS 11: Interglacial

*Globigerina bulloides
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Dark color:
§ More contribution of
terrestrial component (dust)
to the ocean sediments via
river, wind, and ocean
currents
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➤ There is a color change in the sediments:
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METHODS

Stable oxygen and
carbon isotope
composition and trace
element composition of
planktic foraminifera*

Sea surface temperature
can be calculated from !18 O
values and Mg/Ca ratios.

Productivity in the
surface ocean can
be inferred from
!13 C values.
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PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS

➤ Sediment color, MS values, and wt% CF >
Increasing core depth and age of sediment

150 µm change in response to transition
between the glacial period and interglacial
period.

Wt% CF > 150 µm

CORE

and below 21.2 m, representing high
contribution of terrestrial component (dust) to
the sediments during glacial period.

PURPOSE

➤ Site U1543 (blue arrow)

